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1111    ----    The best of you is the The best of you is the The best of you is the The best of you is the one who studies the Qur’one who studies the Qur’one who studies the Qur’one who studies the Qur’āāāān and n and n and n and teaches itteaches itteaches itteaches it    

It has been reported on the authority of ‘Uthmān ibn Affān [ra] that the Prophet  said, ‘The best of you is the 

one who learns the Qur’ān and teaches it.’ 1  

2222    ----    Whoever reads one letter has ten rewardsWhoever reads one letter has ten rewardsWhoever reads one letter has ten rewardsWhoever reads one letter has ten rewards    

It has been reported on the authority of ‘Abdullāh ibn Mas’ūd [ra] that the Messenger of Allāh , ‘Whoever 

reads a letter of the Qur’ān will have ten rewards and I do not say that ‘Ālif Lām Mīm is one letter but rather that 

‘Ālif is a letter Lām is a letter and Mīm is a letter.’ 2 

3333    ----    Surely AllSurely AllSurely AllSurely Allāāāāh raises a people by this book and lowers others by ith raises a people by this book and lowers others by ith raises a people by this book and lowers others by ith raises a people by this book and lowers others by it    

It has been reported on the authority of ‘Amīr ibn Wathila [ra] that Nāfi’ ibn al-Hārith [ra] met ‘Umar [ra] at 

Usfān. ‘Umar had appointed him as a governor of Makkah. ‘Who have you left to deputise for you over the 

people of the valley [Makkah]?’ said ‘Umar. Ibn Abza; he said. ‘And who is ibn Abza?’ he said. ‘One of our freed 

slaves; he said. ‘You left a freed slave as your representative?’ he said. ‘He is a reader of Qur’ān and knowledgeable 

about inheritance; he said. ‘Umar said, ‘Verily your Messenger , said, ‘Surely Allāh raises a people by this book 

and lowers others.’ 3 

4444    ----    The one who occupies himself readinThe one who occupies himself readinThe one who occupies himself readinThe one who occupies himself reading Qur’g Qur’g Qur’g Qur’āāāān rather than supplicatingn rather than supplicatingn rather than supplicatingn rather than supplicating    

is given more than the one who supplicatesis given more than the one who supplicatesis given more than the one who supplicatesis given more than the one who supplicates 

It has been reported on the authority of Abū Sa’īd, [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh  said, ‘The Lord, Mighty 

and Majestic, says, ‘whoever is occupied with the Qur’ān and My remembrance rather than supplicating Me, I 

give him better than that which is given to the supplicants. The superiority of My Speech over all other speech is 

like the superiority of Allah over His creation.’ 4 

5555    ----    The similitude of the believer and the hypocrThe similitude of the believer and the hypocrThe similitude of the believer and the hypocrThe similitude of the believer and the hypocrite and the oneite and the oneite and the oneite and the one    

who readswho readswho readswho reads    the Qur’the Qur’the Qur’the Qur’āāāān and the one who does notn and the one who does notn and the one who does notn and the one who does not 

It has been reported on the authority of Anās and Abū Mūsa al-Ash’arī [ra], that the Messenger , said ‘The 

believer who reads the Qur’ān is like a citron, its smell is sweet and its taste is good. The believer who does not 

read the Qur’ān is like a date, it has no smell but its taste is sweet. The hypocrite who reads the Qur’ān is like 

                                                           

1 Related by Ahmed 

2 Related by al-Tirmidhī 

3 Related by Muslim and Ibn Mājah 

4 Related by al-Tirmidhī who said it has a good chain of narrators, although singular in transmission 
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basil, its smell is sweet but its taste is bitter. The hypocrite who does not read the Qur’ān is like colocynth, it has 

no smell and its taste is bitter.’ 

And in another narration, the wording is ‘evil doer’ [fājir] instead of hypocrite’. 5  

6666    ----    The similitude of the believer and the evildoer and good company and bad companyThe similitude of the believer and the evildoer and good company and bad companyThe similitude of the believer and the evildoer and good company and bad companyThe similitude of the believer and the evildoer and good company and bad company    

It has been reported on the authority of Qatīdha from Anīs [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh  said, ‘The 

believer who reads the Qur’ān is like a citron, its smell is sweet and its taste is good. The believer who does not 

read the Qur’ān is like a date, it has no smell but its taste is sweet. The evil doer who reads the Qur’ān is like basil, 

its smell is sweet but its taste is bitter. The hypocrite who does not read the Qur’ān is like colocynth, it has no 

smell and its taste is bitter.’ A good companion is like a perfume seller, if you do not get anything from him you 

will at least experience his pleasant scent. A bad companion is like one who works in a foundry; if you are not 

covered in soot you will be affected by his smoke.’ 6 

7777    ----    The one who excels in reading and the one who stuttersThe one who excels in reading and the one who stuttersThe one who excels in reading and the one who stuttersThe one who excels in reading and the one who stutters    

It has been reported on the authority of ‘Āishah [ra], that the Messenger of Allah  said, ‘The expert reader will 

be among the noble scribes of the angels and the one who stutters and for whom it is difficult will have double 

the reward.’ 

In another narration it states ‘the one who when he reads it and finds it difficult.’ 7 

8888    ----    Taqwa1 of AllTaqwa1 of AllTaqwa1 of AllTaqwa1 of Allāāāāh is the crux of the matter and the Qur’h is the crux of the matter and the Qur’h is the crux of the matter and the Qur’h is the crux of the matter and the Qur’āāāān is the lightn is the lightn is the lightn is the light    

It has been reported on the authority of Abū Dhārr [ra] who said, ‘I said, ‘O Messenger of Allāh , advise me.’ 

He said, ‘Have taqwa of Allāh, for surely it is the crux of the whole matter.’ ‘Give me more,’ I said. He said, 

‘Recite the Qur’ān for it will be light for you on the earth and a treasure for you in the Heavens.’ 8 

Ibn Dhāris and Abū Ya’la also narrated it with the following wording on the authority of Abū Sa’īd al-Khudhri 

[ra] who said, a man came to the Prophet  and said, ‘O Messenger of Allah , advise me.’ He said, ‘Have taqwa 

of Allāh for it gathers up all good.’ And, ‘Remember Allāh, read the Qur’ān and make Jihād for it is the 

monasticism of the Muslims and it is your light on earth and it will lead you to be mentioned in the Heavens. 

And limit your tongue to only saying good, by doing that you will overcome shaytān.’ 

    

                                                           

5 Related by Ahmed, al-Būkharī, Muslim, Abū Dawūd and al-Tirmidhī 

6 Related by Abū Dawūd 

7 Related by al-Būkharī, Muslim and others 

8 Related by Ibn Hibban in a long hadith. He considered it to be sāhīh, authentic 
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9999    ----    The Qur’The Qur’The Qur’The Qur’āāāān may be an intercessor and mediator and a confirmed advocn may be an intercessor and mediator and a confirmed advocn may be an intercessor and mediator and a confirmed advocn may be an intercessor and mediator and a confirmed advocateateateate 

It has been reported on the authority of Jābir [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh , said,  ‘The Qur’ān will be an 

intercessor and a mediator, a confirmed advocate. Whoever places it in front of him will be guided by it to the 

Garden and whoever places it behind his back, it will drive him to the Fire.’ 9 

10101010    ----    Intercession of the Qur’Intercession of the Qur’Intercession of the Qur’Intercession of the Qur’āāāān and the arguments made by aln and the arguments made by aln and the arguments made by aln and the arguments made by al----BaqaraBaqaraBaqaraBaqarahhhh and Ali Imr and Ali Imr and Ali Imr and Ali Imrāāāān for their readersn for their readersn for their readersn for their readers    

Abū Umamāh al-Bahilī [ra] reported that he heard the Messenger of Allāh  say, ‘Read the Qur’ān for surely it 

will come as an intercessor for its companions. Read the two lights-  al-Baqarah and the chapter of Ali-Imrān, for 

they will come on the day of Resurrection like two clouds or two shades or two flocks of birds arguing in favour 

of their companions. Read the chapter of al-Baqarah for surely holding to it is blessing and leaving it is loss. 

Sorcerers [al-batalāh] are unable to read it. And Mu’awiya said that the meaning of ‘al-batalāh’ is ‘the sorcerers’. 10 

11111111    ----    The parents of the one who reads QurThe parents of the one who reads QurThe parents of the one who reads QurThe parents of the one who reads Qur’’’’āāāān will be crowned on the day of resurrection.n will be crowned on the day of resurrection.n will be crowned on the day of resurrection.n will be crowned on the day of resurrection.    

Sāhl ibn Muādh al-Juhāniyy [ra] relates on the authority of his father that the Messenger of Allāh , said, 

‘Whoever reads the Qur’ān and acts upon what it contains, his parents will be made to wear a crown on the Day 

of Resurrection the light of which will be brighter than the light of the sun contained in the houses of the 

temporal world, if this were possible. And so what do you think of the one who actually dose this?’11 

12121212    ----    The parents will be clothed in twThe parents will be clothed in twThe parents will be clothed in twThe parents will be clothed in two robes because of the childo robes because of the childo robes because of the childo robes because of the child’’’’s holding the Qurs holding the Qurs holding the Qurs holding the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ānnnn    

It has been reported on the authority of Abdullāh Bin Burayda al-Aslamī from his father [ra], that the Messenger 

of Allāh , said, ‘The one who reads the Qur’ān, studies it and acts upon it, will be made to wear a crown of light 

with the brightness of the sun and his parents will be endowed in two robes the like of which do not exist in this 

world.’ They will say, ‘For what have we been dressed?’ It will be said, ‘By your child’s holding to the Qur’ān.’ 12  

13131313    ----    The QurThe QurThe QurThe Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān will come on the day of resurren will come on the day of resurren will come on the day of resurren will come on the day of resurrection and it will sayction and it will sayction and it will sayction and it will say ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘O LO LO LO Lord be pleased with himord be pleased with himord be pleased with himord be pleased with him    

It has been reported on the authority of Abu Hurayrah, that the Prophet , said, ‘The Qur’ān will come on the 

day of Resurrection and say, ‘O Lord! Endow him! ‘And he will be made to wear the crown of nobility. And it 

will say: ‘O’ Lord increase him.’ And he will be endowed with the robes of nobility. And it will say, ‘O’ Lord be 

                                                           

9 Related by Ibn Hibban in his Sāhīh and al-Bayhaqī in his branches although al-Bayhaqī relates it on the authority of Ibn MasÊūd 

10 It was related by Muslim 

11 Related by Abu Dawūd and al-Hākim and he said it as being an authentic chain of narration 

12 Related by al-Hākim who said that this hadith is authentic according to the criteria of Muslim, although he did not relate it 
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pleased with him’ and He will be pleased with him and it will be said to him, ‘Read, and Rise and you will be 

increased in reward with every verse.’ 13 

14141414    ----    You status in the Next World will be according to the last verse of the QurYou status in the Next World will be according to the last verse of the QurYou status in the Next World will be according to the last verse of the QurYou status in the Next World will be according to the last verse of the Qur’’’’āāāān that you readn that you readn that you readn that you read    

It has been reported on the authority of Abdullāh Bin ‘Amr [ra], that the Messenger of Allah  said, ‘It will be 

said to the one associated with the Qur’ān, ‘read and keep rising and recite as you used to recite in the world for 

surely your status in the next world will be as high as the last verse you read in the world.’14 

15151515    ----    There can only be envy for two people, oneThere can only be envy for two people, oneThere can only be envy for two people, oneThere can only be envy for two people, one    

is the oneis the oneis the oneis the one    given Qurgiven Qurgiven Qurgiven Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān by Alln by Alln by Alln by Allāāāāh and he establishes its dueh and he establishes its dueh and he establishes its dueh and he establishes its due    

‘Abdullāh ibn ‘Umar [ra] said, I heard the Messenger of Allāh  say, ‘There should be no envy except over two 

things; the one whom Allāh has given this Book and who establishes it by day and by night and a man whom 

Allāh has given wealth and he spends it in charity by day and by night.’ 15 

16161616    ----    There can only be envy There can only be envy There can only be envy There can only be envy for...one whom Allah has taught the Qurfor...one whom Allah has taught the Qurfor...one whom Allah has taught the Qurfor...one whom Allah has taught the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān and he reads itn and he reads itn and he reads itn and he reads it 

It has been reported on the authority of Abū Hurayrāh [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh  said, ‘There should 

be no envy except over two things, a man whom Allāh teaches the Qur’ān and he reads it by day and by night and 

thereby his neighbour hears it and says, ‘O how I wish I was given the like of what has been given to so and so and 

acted as he acts, ‘And a man to whom Allāh has given wealth and he reduces it to nothing by spending it doing 

good so that someone says ‘O, how I wish I was given what so and so was given and did what he did.’16 

17171717    ----    The reward for the one who reads the QurThe reward for the one who reads the QurThe reward for the one who reads the QurThe reward for the one who reads the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān wishingn wishingn wishingn wishing    

only for the countenance of Allonly for the countenance of Allonly for the countenance of Allonly for the countenance of Allāāāāh and acts as imam for a communityh and acts as imam for a communityh and acts as imam for a communityh and acts as imam for a community    

It has been reported on the authority of Ibn ‘Umar [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh , said, ‘There are three 

who will not be frightened by the great shock [of the Resurrection] and who will not be taken to account and 

who will be on a hill of musk while the other people are taken to account. They are a man who reads the Qur’ān 

hoping for the Countenance of Allāh, the Exalted, and leads a community in prayer and they are pleased with 

him; a caller who calls to the prayer hoping only for the countenance of Allāh, the Mighty and Majestic and a 

slave who excels in his relationship with his Lord and in his relationship with his worldly masters. 17 

                                                           

13 Related by al-Tirmidhī who considered it to be good, Ibn Khuzayma and al-Hākim 2 who said it was correct in its chain of 

narration 

14 Related by al-Tirmidhī, Abū Dawūd, and Ibn Hibbān in his Sahih. al-Tirmidhī says it is correct 

15 Related by al-Bukharī and Muslim 

16 Related by al-Bukharī 

17 Related by al-Tabaranī 
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18 18 18 18 ----    The The The The PPPProphet appointed the youngest of arophet appointed the youngest of arophet appointed the youngest of arophet appointed the youngest of a    

communcommuncommuncommunity as leader because he had [ity as leader because he had [ity as leader because he had [ity as leader because he had [memorisedmemorisedmemorisedmemorised]]]] S S S Sūūūūrah Baqarahrah Baqarahrah Baqarahrah Baqarah    

It has been reported on the authority of Abū Hurayrah [ra] that the Messenger , sent out a delegation and they 

were a considerable number. He sought to hear each of them read Qur’ān. He came across one person who was 

among he youngest and he said, ‘O so-and-so, what do you have of the Qur’ān? ‘He said. ‘I have such-and-such 

and Sūrah Al Baqarah.’ He said. ‘Do you have Sūrah Baqarah?’ He said. ‘Yes, ’he said. ‘Go on, for you are their 

leader, ’he said. A man from among the nobility of the group said, ‘the only thing that prevented me from 

learning Sūrah Baqarah was that I feared that would not be able to stand by it [implying standing in prayer at 

night]. ‘And the Messenger of Allah , said, ‘ Learn the Qur’ān and read it for the one who studies the Qur’ān and 

reads it and stands (in prayer) with it is like a saddle bag heaving full of musk, its fragrance emanates everywhere. 

One who studies and sleeps with it inside him is like a saddle bag of musk [that does not give of its fragrance].’18   

19191919    ----    Whoever reads QurWhoever reads QurWhoever reads QurWhoever reads Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān, he had embodied n, he had embodied n, he had embodied n, he had embodied [[[[the meanings ofthe meanings ofthe meanings ofthe meanings of]]]]    

PPPProrororophethood except thphethood except thphethood except thphethood except thaaaat he has not received revelationt he has not received revelationt he has not received revelationt he has not received revelation    

It has been reported on the authority of ‘Amr ibn ‘Abdullāh ibn al-As [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh , said, 

‘Whoever reads the Qur’ān, he has embodied [the meaning of] Prophethood except that he has not received 

revelation. It is not appropriate for the possessor of Qur’ān to change with every new thing or be overcome by 

ignorance while the Word of Allāh is inside him.’ 19 

20202020    ---- F F F Fasting and the Qurasting and the Qurasting and the Qurasting and the Qur’ān’ān’ān’ān will  will  will  will intercedeintercedeintercedeintercede for the slave for the slave for the slave for the slave    

On the authority of ‘Abdullāh ibn Amr [ra], the Messenger of Allah , said, ‘The fast and the Qur’ān will 

intercede for he salve. The fast will say, ‘O my Lord, I prevented him from food and his desires during the day and 

so accept my intercession for him.’ The Qur’ān will say, ‘I prevented him from sleep by night.’ And thus will they 

be granted intercession.’ 20 

21212121    ----    You will not return to AllYou will not return to AllYou will not return to AllYou will not return to Allāāāāh with anything better than that which came from Himh with anything better than that which came from Himh with anything better than that which came from Himh with anything better than that which came from Him    

It has been reported on the authority of Abū Dharr al-Ghifari [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh , said, ‘You will 

not return to Allāh with anything better than that which came from Him, that is, the Qur’ān which He made 

manifest.’ 21 

                                                           

18 Related by Al-Tirmidhī 1 with this wording and he said it was a good Hadith and also by Ibn Majāh in an abridged form and by 

Ibn Hibbān in his Sāhīh 

19 Releated by al-Hākim 1 who said it was authentic although the two of them [Bukharī and Muslim] did not relate it 

20 Related by Ahmed and others including al-Hākim whose wording is used here. He said it is authentic according to the criteria of 

Muslim 

21 Related by al-Hākim who considered it to be authentic 
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22222222    ----    The people of the QurThe people of the QurThe people of the QurThe people of the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān are the people of Allah and His electn are the people of Allah and His electn are the people of Allah and His electn are the people of Allah and His elect    

It has been reported on the authority of Anas ibn Mālik [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh , said, ‘The people of 

the Qur’ān are the people of Allāh and His elect.’ 22 

23 23 23 23 ----    Whoever reads the QurWhoever reads the QurWhoever reads the QurWhoever reads the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān will not become senilen will not become senilen will not become senilen will not become senile    

Ikrima related on the authority of Ibn Abbās [ra], that the Messenger of Allah , said, ‘Whoever reads Qur’ān 

will not be exposed to ‘the most abject stage of life, so that he knows nothing after having had knowledge’. And 

that relates to His Words ‘Then We reduced him to the lowest of the low except those who believe’ and he [that 

is, Ibn Abbās] said this means ‘except those who read the Qur’ān’23  

24242424    ----    The most noble of my nation are the bearers of QurThe most noble of my nation are the bearers of QurThe most noble of my nation are the bearers of QurThe most noble of my nation are the bearers of Qur’ā’ā’ā’ānnnn    

It has been reported on the authority of Ibn Abbās [ra], who said that the Messenger of Allāh  said, ‘The most 

noble of my nation are the bearers of Qur’ān and the people of the night [that is those who spend the night in 

prayer]’24 

25252525    ----    Do not make a living from the QurDo not make a living from the QurDo not make a living from the QurDo not make a living from the Qur’ān’ān’ān’ān    

It has been reported on the authority of Abdur-Rahmān bin Shibl [ra], the Messenger , said, ‘Read the Qur’ān, 

act upon it, do not be excessive in it, do not shun it, do not eat from it [that is, do not make a living from it] and 

do nor overdo it.’25 

26262626    ----    The one who reads QurThe one who reads QurThe one who reads QurThe one who reads Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān should ask Alln should ask Alln should ask Alln should ask Allāāāāh by ith by ith by ith by it    

‘Imrān bin Husayn [ra] passed by a Qur’ān reciter who would recite and then ask for money [for his recitation]. 

‘Imrān bin Husayn [in disappointment at what he had seen ] said inna li-LLāhi wa inna ilayhi raji’ūn [the words 

said when someone had died, meaning, ‘To Allāh we belong and to Him will we return’] then he said, ‘I heard the 

Messenger of Allāh , say, ‘Whoever reads Qur’ān should ask Allāh by it because there will come a people who 

will read the Qur’ān and ask people by it.’ 26 

    

    

                                                           

22 Related by NasāÊi, Ibn Mājah and al-Hākim. Al-Mundhiri considered it to be authentic 

23 Related by al-Hākim and he said it has an authentic chain 

24 Related by al-Bayhaqī in The Branches of Faith 

25 Related by Ahmed and others  

26 Related by al-Tirmidhī 1 who said it was a Hadith with a good chain of narrators 
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27272727    ----    The one who does not intone the QurThe one who does not intone the QurThe one who does not intone the QurThe one who does not intone the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān is not one of usn is not one of usn is not one of usn is not one of us 

It has been reported on the authority of Abū Hurayrah [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh , said, ‘The one who 

dies not intone the Qur’ān is not one of us.’ 27 

And the majority of scholars say ‘to intone’ means ‘to beautify one’s voice’. 

28282828    ----    The punishment for one who makes The punishment for one who makes The punishment for one who makes The punishment for one who makes a living from the Qura living from the Qura living from the Qura living from the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ānnnn 

It has been reported on the authority of Sulaymān ibn Burayda [ra] who related from his father [ra], that the 

Messenger of Allah  said, ‘Whoever reads Qur’ān so that he can seek provision from people by it will come on 

the Day of Resurrection with his face skeletal with no flesh on it.’ 28 

29292929    ----    Reading QurReading QurReading QurReading Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān in the prayer is better than reading outside of the prayern in the prayer is better than reading outside of the prayern in the prayer is better than reading outside of the prayern in the prayer is better than reading outside of the prayer    

It has been reported on the authority of ‘Āishah [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh , said, ‘Reading Qur’ān in the 

ritual prayer is better than reading it outside of the prayer. Reading Qur’ān outside of the prayer is better than 

making takbīr [saying Allāhu akbar, Allāh is greatest] and tasbīh [that is, saying Subhanallāh, transcendent is 

Allāh]. Saying tasbīh is better than charity and charity is better than fasting and fasting is a shield protecting one 

from the Fire.’ 29 

30303030    ----    The additional reward for reading from the mushaf The additional reward for reading from the mushaf The additional reward for reading from the mushaf The additional reward for reading from the mushaf [[[[that that that that is the bound book of the Qur’ān]is the bound book of the Qur’ān]is the bound book of the Qur’ān]is the bound book of the Qur’ān]    

It has been reported on the authority of Aws bin Abi Aws [ra], that the Messenger of Allah , said, ‘Reading 

Qur’ān in other than the mushaf has one thousand rewards. Reading from the mushaf has an additional 

thousand rewards.’ 30 

31313131    ----    How often should one complete the QurHow often should one complete the QurHow often should one complete the QurHow often should one complete the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān?n?n?n?    

It has been reported on the authority of ‘Abdullāh ibn ‘Amr [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh  said, ‘Read 

Qur’ān every month, read it every twenty nights, read it every ten, read it every seven but do not read more than 

that [that is, do not complete the reading of the whole Qur’ān in less than seven days, and Allāh knows best].’ 31 

    

                                                           

27 Related by al-Bukharī and others  

28 Related by al-Bayhaqī 

29 Related by al-Daraqutnī in al-Afrad and al-Bayhaqī in The Branches of Faith    

30 Related by al-Tabaranī and al-Bayhaqī 

31 Related by the Two Shaykhs and Abū Dawūd 
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32323232    ----    Read and it will prevent you (from evil)Read and it will prevent you (from evil)Read and it will prevent you (from evil)Read and it will prevent you (from evil)    

It has been reported on the authority of Ibn ‘Amr [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh  said, ‘Read the Qur’ān [as 

you do], for as long as it prevents you [from evil], for when it does not, you have not really read it.’ 32 

33333333    ----    Read the QurRead the QurRead the QurRead the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān with sadness as it was revealed with sadnessn with sadness as it was revealed with sadnessn with sadness as it was revealed with sadnessn with sadness as it was revealed with sadness 

It has been reported on the authority of Abdullāh bin Burayda from his father [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh 

, said, ‘Read the Qur’ān with sadness as it was revealed with sadness.’ 33 

34343434    ---- Read the Qur’ā Read the Qur’ā Read the Qur’ā Read the Qur’ān and your hearts will be brought closen and your hearts will be brought closen and your hearts will be brought closen and your hearts will be brought close    

It has been reported on the authority of Jundub ibn Abdullāh [ra], that the Messenger of Allah , said, ‘Read the 

Qur’ān, for as long as your hearts are united over it, but when you differ over it, leave it.’ 34 

35353535    ----    AllAllAllAllāāāāh will not punish a heart that contains the Qurh will not punish a heart that contains the Qurh will not punish a heart that contains the Qurh will not punish a heart that contains the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ānnnn    

It has been reported on the authority of Abī Umama [ra], that the Prophet of Allah  said, ‘Read the Qur’ān for 

Allāh will not punish a heart that contains the Qur’ān.’ 35 

36363636    ----    The QurThe QurThe QurThe Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān is wealth that will no be followed by povertyn is wealth that will no be followed by povertyn is wealth that will no be followed by povertyn is wealth that will no be followed by poverty 

It has been reported on the authority of Anas [ra] that the Messenger of Allāh  said, ‘Surely the Qur’ān is 

wealth that will not be followed by poverty and there is no real wealth other than it.’ 36 

37 37 37 37 ----    For every letter of QurFor every letter of QurFor every letter of QurFor every letter of Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān there will be a spouse from the hourisn there will be a spouse from the hourisn there will be a spouse from the hourisn there will be a spouse from the houris 

It has been reported on the authority of ‘Umar bin al-Khattāb [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh  said, ‘The 

Qur’ān contains one million ad twenty seven thousand letters. Whoever reads it steadfastly and sincerely will 

have a spouse from the wide eyed houris for every letter.’37  

    

    

                                                           

32 Related by al-Daylamī 

33 Related by Abū YaÊla, al-Tabaranī in his Awsat and Abū Nuaym in al-Hilyah 
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38383838    ----    The QurThe QurThe QurThe Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān is light, remembrance and the straight pathn is light, remembrance and the straight pathn is light, remembrance and the straight pathn is light, remembrance and the straight path 

It has been reported on the authority of Qays ibn Sa’d who said that he related from a man who said the Prophet 

, said, ‘The Qur’ān is the Clear Light, the Wise Remembrance and the Straight Path.’ 38 

39393939    ----    The QurThe QurThe QurThe Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān is the curen is the curen is the curen is the cure 

It has been reported on the authority of ‘Ali [ra], that the Messenger of Allāh  said, ‘The Qur’ān is the Cure.’ 39 

40404040    ----    The people of the QurThe people of the QurThe people of the QurThe people of the Qur’ā’ā’ā’ān are the chiefs from among the people of the Gardenn are the chiefs from among the people of the Gardenn are the chiefs from among the people of the Gardenn are the chiefs from among the people of the Garden 

It has been reported on the authority of Anas ibn Mālik [ra], the Messenger of Allāh  said, ‘The people of the 

Qur’ān are the chiefs of the people of the Garden.’ 40 

                                                           

38 Related by al-Bayhaqī 

39 Related by al-Qudaī 

40 Related by al-Diyai 


